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DEVELOPMENT EFFECTIVENESS COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD 
 

Chair’s Summary of the Committee Discussion on 10 November 2010 
 
 

I. Country Assistance Program Evaluation for Lao People's Democratic Republic: 
Sustainable Growth and Integration (DOC.IN.262-10) 
 
1. The country assistance program evaluation (CAPE) highlighted Lao PDR’s strong 
macro-economic performance over the CAPE period, 2000-2009. The CAPE suggests that for 
Lao PDR to sustain and build on its growth, it would need continued and enhanced funding, 
supported by a strengthened capacity to formulate and implement its projects and programs 
better, particularly in areas such as governance reforms and public sector financial 
management, and environmental and social protection. The CAPE also recommends 
strengthening the role of the Lao PDR Resident Mission (LRM).  
 
 2.  DEC noted Management’s agreement with the main recommendations of the CAPE, 
and the progress being made to fulfill them. However, DEC members emphasized the need to 
improve on ADB’s approach to various cross-cutting issues. Director General, SERD explained 
that further specificity in the recommendations would help to make them more useful for further 
improving performance. One DEC Member was concerned that the aggregation of findings into 
broader recommendations was reducing their usefulness and that some of the 
recommendations did not show a close enough relationship to the report’s findings. Director 
General, IED explained that Management and DEC had previously agreed that IED should be 
less prescriptive in its recommendations. It was agreed further at the time between DEC, IED 
and Management that the key issues should be highlighted in the reports, with Management 
being accountable to address the issues in ways it deemed appropriate. Accordingly, IED has 
been providing less prescriptive recommendations but with options mentioned in the main text 
of the report for how the recommendations may be implemented. He further explained that 
CAPE recommendations in the case of the Lao PDR addressed cross-cutting issues straddling 
various sectors of the economy, while sector-specific recommendations were provided in detail 
in each of the sector assessments and also reflected in Appendix 3 of the CAPE. Hence, it was 
upto Management to indicate specific actions in response to the recommendations as required 
under the Action Plan in the Management Actions Record System (MARS). 
 
3. DEC noted the CAPE’s observation that ADB has not fully utilized the benefits of 
program-based approaches (PBAs) or sector-coordinated approaches. Director General, SERD 
explained that there are pre-requisites that should be met before applying PBA, based on the 
OECD policy that the Bank adheres to. Staff, IED clarified that ADB’s slow progress in respect 
of PBA is due to the lack of a strategy and common framework for implementation for all donors 
to work together (except in the education sector where there is an Education Sector 
Development Framework). ADB also needs to help build government capacity to own and 
develop necessary strategies and programs to facilitate PBA, which all the development 
partners had agreed on under the 2006 Vientiane Declaration on Aid Effectiveness 
 
4. DEC noted the recurring problem of implementation delays, including cost overruns, and 
how this problem has affected ADB’s performance in Lao PDR. Director General, IED 
emphasized that this problem is endemic in most CAPEs, and emphasized the need for more 
realistic start-up times.  Country Director, LRM assured DEC members that project readiness 
filters are being applied at project processing and design stages.  
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5. On issues related to LRM, some DEC members inquired on the ratio of Lao PDR 
projects that have been delegated to LRM, and expressed the view that increased delegation of 
project implementation to LRM may improve their efficiency. Director General, SERD said that 
while the capacity of LRM to conduct ESTW and lead high level policy dialogue was limited at 
the beginning of the CAPE period, SERD has made efforts to strengthen this in recent years 
and expressed concerns that key areas evaluated to be inadequate needed a substantial 
evidence base. Staff, IED described the substantial increase in delegation of projects to LRM in 
the past years, including implementation of Headquarters projects. It was assessed that projects 
delegated to LRM were rated better than headquarters projects. Country Director, LRM 
mentioned that LRM staff have been involved in HQ processing and review missions in order to 
provide support and build their capacity in project processing. 
 
6. Director, IED2 emphasized that included in the CAPE recommendations are certain 
cross-cutting issues based on specific sector suggestions made in the CAPE and sector 
assessments. Moving forward, Director General, SERD noted that SERD would continue to 
identify sector-specific issues, including capacity aspects, and prepare sector assessment 
strategies and roadmaps to address those issues. DEC members were unanimous that ADB 
operations in the other sectors, particularly banking and finance, should be strengthened. 
 
Sector Assistance Program Evaluation for the Energy Sector in the Lao People's 
Democratic Republic (DOC.IN.259-10) 
 
7. DEC members expressed concern over the proposed disengagement of ADB from 
hydroelectric power projects in Lao PDR, given that previous engagements in the sector had 
been successful and  the desire of  Lao PDR to be the power battery of the region. DEC 
believed that ADB’s engagement should not be limited to the ongoing Nam Theun 2 project and 
the proposed Nam Ngum 3 Hydropower project in 2011. 
 
8. Director, SEEW explained that there is an urgent need to assist Lao PDR in building its 
capacity to own and operate the high transmission lines (230 kV and 500 kV), which will enable 
the extension of the transmission grid to rural areas and achieve the Government’s target of 
90% electrification by 2020. Currently, these transmission lines are owned and operated by the 
private sector with no third party access. Lao PDR only has experience with low and medium 
voltage transmission network and 115 kV transmission lines. Hence, SEEW focus over the next 
few years will be in assisting Lao PDR to own and operate the high voltage transmission lines 
and to building their capacity through management contracts with EGAT (Thailand) and EVN 
(Viet Nam).  The Mekong River Commission is of view that constructing hydropower projects on 
the Mekong mainstream should be deferred for 10 years, with periodic review every three years, 
so that natural systems can be properly studied and the management and regulatory process 
strengthened. In the meantime, ADB will continue to support sustainable development of 
hydropower projects on the Mekong tributaries through PSOD’s participation such as in Nam 
Ngiep 1 Hydropower project in 2012. 
 
Sector Assistance Program Evaluation for the Transport Sector in the Lao People's 
Democratic Republic (DOC.IN.260-10)  
 
9. DEC members viewed that ADB has been focusing more on regional road projects as 
compared to rural and provincial roads. Members also inquired as to how ADB has addressed 
issues on road maintenance and road safety that were raised in previous CAPEs. 
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10. Director, SETU described how the focus in the past was on national roads to meet the 
Government’s priority to emphasize international linkage and in the future there will be projects 
for rural roads. On road maintenance, he noted that capacity building programs have been 
implemented with the objective of delegating road maintenance to provincial governments. 
Further, in road projects since 2007 road safety aspects have been built in as project 
components. Road safety is important not only to ADB, but also to co-financiers. 
 
Conclusions 
 
11. DEC members noted with satisfaction the steady progress made by LAO PDR. The 
Country grew at a compounded rate of 7% per year during 2000-2009, reduced its external 
public debt as a proportion of GDP from 80% in 2005 to 54% in 2009. 
 
12. There was solid progress in rural electrification. Overall access to electricity increased 
rapidly from 17% of households in 1995 to more than 60% in 2009. 
 
13. Lao PDR, from being a net energy importer, has become a net energy exporter, and is 
on its way to achieve its ambition of becoming the regional power battery. 
 
14. Members expressed their satisfaction that certain facilitating laws, like water and water 
resources law, environmental protection law, environmental and social sustainability of the 
hydropower sector law, and amendment of the environmental protection law, were under way. 
 
15. Members also noted that Nam Theun 2 has been successfully completed and sufficient 
progress has been made in implementing environment and social safeguards. It is now a world-
class hydropower plant.    
 
16. Members noted that the road network has increased by 78% over the last decade, from 
20,000 kilometers in 1997 to 35,558 kilometers in 2009. Roads have had positive impact in 
ameliorating rural poverty.    
 
17. Members underlined the need for improving implementation of projects and reducing the 
large delays observed in the past. There was a need for improving coordination, strengthening 
the LRM, and having a medium to long-term strategy based on policies and programs in various 
sectors. Furthermore, members noted that given the importance of hydroelectric power in Lao 
PDR and that hydroelectric power is a renewable energy source, ADB, including through the 
private sector, should remain engaged in the upstream generation projects. 
 
II.  Special Evaluation Study - Asian Development Bank's Support to Fragile and 
Conflict-Affected Situations (DOC.IN.266.10) 
 
18. The special evaluation study (SES) assessed ADB’s support to developing member 
countries in fragile and conflict-affected situations (FCAS). The SES evaluated how the FCAS 
approach introduced in 2007 has been used with the objective of informing future work in this 
area. Director, IED2 noted that the 2007 approach was found useful, particularly in identifying 
key areas of focus, working with development partners, and increasing ADB presence on the 
ground. However, still some fine-tuning can be done in terms of (i) identifying FCAS countries at 
country partnership strategy (CPS) stage; (ii) building core capacity at central level for public 
sector management through a step-by-step plan for capacity development based on country 
context, CPA assessment, and country diagnostics; (iii) providing flexibility in project/program 
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design to accommodate implementation issues; (iv) identifying and addressing  resource gaps 
internally and externally, among others.  
 
19. DEC members observed that the current system does not classify some countries as 
FCAS despite signs of fragility or conflict. FCAS focal point explained that some factors, like 
presence of UN peace-keeping corps, are also considered in classifying countries as FCAS, 
and some countries would not qualify as FCAS based on those other factors. Director General, 
CWRD further explained that there are also instances of short-term fragility in the economy, in 
which emergency assistance could be provided.  
 
20. DEC members noted that policy-based lending did not do very well in many FCAS 
countries, and agreed that policy-based lending modalities be considered when there is 
adequate country ownership and capacity, and policy reform commitments. Director, IED2 
explained that ADB can still continue providing policy-based support in a phased approach. 
Some DEC members also noted limited private sector operations in FCAS countries, and 
encouraged Management to take stock of lessons learned for planning future private sector 
operations. Director General, CWRD assured that engagement in private sector operations 
would continue. Director, IED2 mentioned that performance of projects mentioned in the SES on 
FCAS could not be attributed to the 2007 FCAS approach as that was too recent to affect the 
projects reviewed.  
 
21. Some DEC members inquired about the value addition of the FCAS focal point. Director 
General, PARD explained that an FCAS focal point is an institutional means to address FCAS-
specific issues, and distinguish those issues from business-as-usual concerns. The focal point 
helps address fragility issues in a broader sense. 
 
21. DEC expressed concern on the flexibility in the current approach, particularly on its 
implication on addressing corruption issues. Staff, IED noted that ADB’s 2007 approach paper 
provide some recommendations on a calibrated engagement depending on the degree of 
corruption in countries. Director General, CWRD clarified that flexibility is applied on the way 
ADB does business, with efficiency as a priority. Flexibility is applied without dispensing any key 
steps in processing, with a strong focus on fiduciary oversight. 
 
22. DEC members were also concerned on the risk of aid dependence for Pacific DMCs. 
Director General, PARD acknowledged the concern but emphasized that FCAS approach does 
not enhance risk. Instead, FCAS approach provides more stable allocation of aid, especially 
given that Pacific DMCs are highly vulnerable to external shocks. 
  
23. Some DEC members sought Management’s position on whether the 2007 approach 
paper would be reviewed. Deputy Director General, SPD recognized that the SES has provided 
meaningful and useful findings and recommendations to the 2007 approach, and those findings 
and recommendations would be sufficient bases to enhance the current approach. 
 
Conclusions 
 
24. DEC expressed satisfaction that ADB has remained engaged with member countries 
confronted with fragile and/or conflict-affected situations. 
 
25. Members noted that the growth performance of countries that have exited the FCAS 
classification have shown improvement. 
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26. DEC emphasized the need to distinguish between fragility arising from a situation of 
conflict and fragility arising from other reasons. Thus, members urged Management to 
reconsider recommendation no. 1 by the IED and implement it in a more systematic manner. 
 
27. DEC welcomed the assurance by Management that an FCAS handbook would be 
developed to provide greater clarity on relaxation of business process requirements and urged 
staff to implement the flexibility in FCAS countries without dispensing any key steps of business 
processes ( such as on procurement and public finance management), with strong focus on 
fiduciary oversight.   
 
  
 
 
 
 
               (signed) 
       Ashok K. Lahiri 
     Chair, Development Effectiveness Committee 


